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Abstract
Peripheral milling is extensively used in manufacturing processes, especially in aerospace industries where end mills are used for milling of
wing parts and engine components. The generation of complex shapes with high quality for various types of materials is the main advantage of
milling in contrast to other machining processes. During the milling process, the occurrence of self-excited vibrations or chatter may cause
reduction in material removal rate (MRR), damage to the tool and spindle bearing or may result in poor dimensional accuracy and surface
finish of the work-piece. In this paper, milling process is modeled as two degrees of freedom (2DOF) system in which the tool wear and
process damping effects are considered. To suppress regenerative chatter (or self-excited vibrations), optimum tunable vibration absorbers (in
x-y directions) are designed. A sophisticated optimization algorithm is developed to determine the optimum values of the absorber parameters
(their mass and stiffness). The effects of tool wear, process damping and absorbers are investigated on the frequency response of the system.
Results are presented in the time and frequency domains. According to the results, both of the tool wear and process damping play as
stabilizing factors of the dynamic system; under regenerative chatter and unstable machining conditions. However, tuned vibration absorbers
are implemented to achieve the global stable conditions. The robustness and efficiency of deigned absorbers are investigated for the uncertain
dynamic model. It is shown that after implementation of the absorbers, higher material removal rate (MRR) can be achieved while the stability
of the nominal and uncertain processes is guaranteed.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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the Conference Chairs Giovanni Moroni and Tullio Tolio.
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1. Introduction
In order to create complex shapes with high quality, milling
process is incorporated extensively. Mechanistic approach was 
used to model and analyze the milling process, governing
dynamics equations and prediction of the cutting forces [1].
Tool life, surface quality and productivity rate are affected
adversely by self-excited vibration or chatter in machining
processes. The major reasons for machine tool chatter are:
regeneration and mode coupling. When the cut produced at
time t leaves a wavy surface on the material during subsequent 
passes of cut, regeneration occurs in the process. When the
tool traces out an elliptic path that varies the depth of cut and
the coupled modes of vibration are bolstered, mode coupling
occurs. Among the two stated reasons, the regenerative type is
the main hindrance to the production rate.
To suppress the regenerative chatter, miscellaneous passive
and active methods have been implemented. Tunable and
optimal vibration absorbers and tuned viscoelastic dampers
which have been used for chatter suppression in turning and
milling processes are among the passive methods, respectively 
[2, 3]. Also, spindle speed regulation and acoustic signal
feedback have been investigated to avoid the chatter
phenomenon [4, 5]. Use of model reference adaptive control
to achieve constant cutting forces as an active control method
has been studied [4]. Additionally, piezoelectric active/optimal
vibration control systems have been considered to suppress the 
chatter vibration [6, 7].
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In this paper, tunable vibration absorbers-TVAs- (in x-y
directions) are designed to attenuate the chatter vibrations for
the milling process. Unlike the previous works, tool wear,
process damping effect (dominant at low spindle speeds) and
model parametric uncertainties are considered to have a more
realistic model. A multi-loops, sophisticated algorithm for
determining the optimum values of absorbers parameters is
developed in MATLAB environment. Frequency response of
the system is obtained for the nominal and uncertain models
with/without absorbers. It is observed that process damping
(and similarly, tool wear) improves the stability of the nominal 
and uncertain processes. In the presence of uncertainties,
TVAs guarantee the chatter suppression over a wide range of
chatter frequencies. Finally, it is shown that TVAs improve
the stability lobes diagram of the process. Through the use of
the optimal absorber, production rate increases; while
nominal/uncertain models are maintained in stable conditions.
2. Dynamics of the peripheral milling process with tool 
wear and process damping
In Fig. 1, dynamics of the milling process is represented.
Assuming the reference immersion angle 0 at the bottom end
of one flute, bottom end points of other flutes are at
0 ;j pj 0,1,..,( 1)j N where 2p N is the cutter pitch
angle. Dynamic displacements for the tooth number j, in the
radial or chip thickness direction is in the form
sin cosj j jv x y where ( )j t t and is the spindle
speed. Total chip thickness can be written in the form:
,0( ) [ sin ] ( )j f j j j jh c v v g (1)
where fc is the feed rate per tooth, sinf jc and ,0j jv v are
respectively, the static and dynamic part of the chip thickness,
caused by rigid body motion of the cutter; produced due to
vibrations of the tool at the present ( jv ) and previous ( ,0jv )
tooth periods. ( )jg is a unit step function which is described
in terms of start (
st ) and exit immersion ( ex ) angles of the
cutter, and determines whether the tooth is in or out of cut.
1
( )
0 or
st j ex
j
st j ex j
g (2)
The static part of the chip thickness sinf jc has no effect
in dynamic regeneration mechanism, Eq. (1) is rewritten as:
( ) [ sin cos ] ( )
( ) ( ), ( ) ( ), 2 ( )
j j j jh x y g
x x t x t y y t y t N
(3)
in which [ ( ), ( )]x t y t , [ ( ), ( )]x t y t indicate cutter
displacement at the present and previous tooth periods, is
the delay time, N is the number of tool teeth and is the
spindle speed in (rad s) . Tangential ( tF ) and radial ( rF )
forces are described in terms of the chip thickness ( h ) and
cutting force coefficients contributed by the shearing and edge
actions in tangential ( 1 2, ) , radial ( 1 2, ) directions, as [8]:
1 2 1 2;t rF h F h (4)
Based on coordinates represented in Fig. 1, elemental forces in 
feed(x) and normal(y) directions are expressed as:
cos sin
sin cos
x j t j j r j j
y j t j j r j j
F F F
F F F
(5)
Substituting Eqs.(3) and (4) into Eq.(5), yields (for tooth j):
1 2
1 2
[ sin cos ]
[ sin cos ]
cos sin ; sin cos ; 1,2
x
y
i i i i i i
F x y
F x y
i
(6)
Fig. 1. Dynamics of the milling process as two degrees of freedom system
(Source: [7]).
The matrix form of Eq. (6) is in the form:
[ ] ( ) ,Tx yF F x y (7)
Eq. (7) is rewritten in the matrix form, in time domain as,
( ) ( ) { }F t t t
because angular position varies with time ( j t ). Since
( )t is periodic at tooth passing frequency, it can be
expanded into Fourier series as:
0
( )
(1 ) [ ( )]
i r N t
r
r
i r N t
r
t e
t e dt
(8)
The number of harmonics ( r ) of tooth passing frequency (
N ) which must be considered for a precise reconstruction of
( )t , is found based on the immersion conditions and the
number of teeth in cut. Since half immersion up-milling with
four teeth is considered as a case study here, the average
components of the Fourier series expansion ( 0r ) is sufficient 
[9]. In this case:
0 0
(1 ) [ ( )]t dt (9)
For any other machining condition, in which the cutting
force signals are measured, the same procedure can be
implemented. Since 0[ ] is valid when ( ) 1j jg , it equals the
average value of [ ( )]t on cutter pitch angle as:
0 (1 ) [ ( )]
ex
st
p d (10)
The average cutting force is independent of the helix angle,
as a result 0[ ] is valid for both helical end mills and those
with zero helix angle [9]. Following out the integral of Eq.
(10) on
xF , yF , given by Eq. (6), while using Eq. (7) yields:
( ) ; ( )
2 2x y
N NF x y F x y (11)
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where, for half immersion up-milling with 0st and
2ex , coefficients of Eq. (11) are determined as:
1 1 1 1 2 2
1 1 1 1 2 2
1 1 1 1
, ,
2 4 2 4
1 1 1 1
, ,
2 4 2 4
(12)
In this paper, it is assumed that a relatively short cutting
tool is used in the milling machine. Consequently, similar to
the majority of previous works (e.g., [1, 3, 5-13]), a lumped
single degree of freedom model (SDOF) can be used for the
cutting tool (due to its high rigidity). In this model, one
dominant lateral mode of vibration is considered in each x-y
directions; so, dynamics of the process is described as:
( , )
( , )
x x x x
y y y y
m x c x k x F x y
m y c y k y F x y
(13)
Constant parts of tangential and radial cutting forces ( 2
and 2 in Eq. (4)) are proportional to the amount of flank
wear length of the cutting tool as [10]:
2 2;t B r BV V (14)
in which t and r are the constant force coefficients that
can be obtained from experimental data on cutting forces and
BV is the flank wear length of the cutting tool. In cutting
operations, there are two main sources of damping: structural
damping of the machine and process damping arising from
tool workpiece interaction. Process damping has a significant 
role in increasing process stability in low cutting speeds [11].
In the presence of process damping effect, dynamics of the
milling process (Eq. (13)) is modified as [11, 12]:
2
1 2
2
1 2
[ ] [ ] ( , )
[ )] [ ] ( , )
x x x x x x
y y y y y y
m P x c P x k x F x y
m P y c P y k y F x y
(15)
where ixP and iyP , 1, 2i are the constant cutting coefficients
that can be obtained from experimental data on stability
lobes) [11, 12].
3. Hybrid dynamics of the milling process with absorbers
In Fig. 2a, a schematic of the hybrid system of the cutter
and attached vibration absorbers in the milling process is
presented. Two vibration absorbers with parameters
, ,r r rm c k and , ,s s sm c k are attached in x-y directions,
respectively. Dynamic displacement of these absorbers are
denoted by r and s .
In practice, a shell-type coverage can be provided
around the extension part of the cutting tool (as shown with
black areas in Fig. 2b). The spindle shaft is embedded into
this shell-type coverage with a similar mechanism as that is
used for the tool-holder part. The absorber consisting of a
mass rm , two springs with stiffness of rk and two dampers
of rc are attached to the shell-type coverage in the possible
closest distance to the tool tip (Fig. 2b). The other ends of the
absorbers are attached to the external shell coverage (black
shaded). With a similar mechanism, the absorber in y-
direction is attached. During the regenerative chatter with
high vibration amplitudes, undesirable force on the cutting
tool can be transmitted to the shell-type coverage (and
consequently to the absorbers) through a radial bearing
mechanism.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. (a) Milling process with absorbers in x-y directions (b) The extension
part of the process with attached tunable vibration absorbers.
After substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (15), dynamics of the
absorbed system is written as:
( 2 )( )
( 2 )( )
( ) ( ) 0
( ) ( ) 0
x x x r r
y y y s s
r r r
s s s
m x c x k x c r k r N x y
m y c y k y c s k s N x y
m r c r x k r x
m s c s y k s y
(16)
where:
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2
1 2
2
1 2
( ); ( );
( ); ( );
x x x x x r x x x r
y y y y y s y y y s
m m P c c c P k k k
m m P c c c P k k k
(17)
Eq. (16) is transferred into the Laplace domain and first
order Pade approximation as 1se s is used for
delayed terms; as a result we can achieve frequency response
of the process. Approximated dynamics is found by applying
the Laplace inverse transformation on resulting equation as:
( 2 )
( 2 )
( ) ( ) 0
( ) ( ) 0
x x x xy r r
y y y yx s s
r r r
s s s
m x c x k x c y c r k r N
m y c y k y c x c s k s N
m r c r x k r x
m s c s y k s y
(18)
,
2
2
( ) ;
2 2 2
( ) ;
2 2 2
x x x r x xy
y y y s y yx
N N N
c c c c P c
N N N
c c c c P c
It should be mentioned that in this section and for the
design of optimum vibration absorbers, the Pade
approximation is used. However, in all next simulation
results, designed absorber is implemented on exact model in
which delayed terms are considered without any
approximation.
Considering the chatter phenomenon as a force excitation
on the system, amplitude of the coordinates ,x y and
absorbers' displacement ,r s are described as:
J J J J( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )c c c ct t t tx t xe y t ye r t re s t se (19)
To include the exerted force on the system, its general form is
taken into account as:
1 1 1 2 2
1 1 1 2 2
1
1
cos(2 2) cos2 cos( 2) cos
2
cos(2 2) cos2 cos( 2) cos
2
[ ]
[ ]
f
x
f
y
F t t t t
F t t t t
c
c
(20)
Since an assumed harmonic force acts on the system, the
maximum possible value of force elements in Eq. (20) with a
harmonic term is applied to the system, so:
J J
1 1 1 1max max
;c ct tx x y yF F e F F e (21)
Substituting Eqs. (19) and (21) in Eq. (18) and doing some
mathematical simplification and rearrangements, yields:
2
1 max
2
1 max
2
2
( J ) (J c ) ( J )
( J c ) ( J ) ( J )
( J ) ( J ) 0
( J ) ( J ) 0
x c c x x c xy c r r x
c yx y c c y y c s s y
c r r r c c r r
c s s s c c s s
m c k x y c k r F
x m c k y c k s F
c k x m c k r
c k s m c k s
(22)
The set of Eq. (22) can be written is the matrix form as
in which is the coefficients matrix, is the
state vector, and is the force vector. To get the amplitude
of absorbers' displacement and the vibration amplitudes of
the system, the coupled system of equations must be solved
simultaneously.
4. The strategy of optimization algorithm
In order to suppress the chatter vibrations, two absorbers
are set on the system, in the directions x and y. To determine
the optimum parameters for the absorbers, a sophisticated
algorithm is developed in the MATLAB environment. The
algorithm finds the best values for the physical properties of
the absorbers through a multi-loops optimization process. The
stiffness value, for example, is varied in several iterations. At
each iteration, the value of the resultant tool tip vibrations in
x-y directions is calculated. The reduction index is then
calculated as:
2 2
2 2
( )
( )
without absorbers
with absorbers
x y
x y
(23)
which shows the resultant tool tip vibrations in the case of no
absorbers with respect to the case when absorbers are placed
on the device. The best values of stiffness are found such that
the reduction index becomes maximized. This optimum
search can be also accomplished for a wide range of
excitation chatter frequencies.
5. General characteristics of a realistic model
For simulating the problem, real model parameters are
considered as given in Table 1 [11-13]. Other simulation
conditions are the initial condition 0 0 0 02 , 0x y mm x y
; half immersion up-milling with 0st , 2ex , 4N
and 2000 rpm . Also, it should be mentioned that in next
simulations, and for the sake of brevity, results are only
presented for the tool tip vibrations in x-direction
(corresponding results for y-direction are not presented).
Table 1. Parameters for milling process, machining conditions & cutting forces
20 kgxm 600 rad sx 1 160 N mm
20 kgym 1800 rad sy 2 33 N
1200 N.s mxc 41 8 10 N mxP 1 730 N mm
4300 N.s myc 41 8.6 10 N myP 2 26 N
67.2 10 N mxk 42 8.4 10 N mxP 1kgrm
76.48 10 N myk 42 9.6 10 N myP 0.5kgsm
Table 2. Optimum values of absorber parameters
( )m kg (N.s m)c (N m)k
(rpm) rm sm rc sc rk sk
2000 1 0.5 20 20 53.66 10 51.83 10
6. Results and discussion
With the given physical parameters of the system, and
based on Eq. (15), the system is simulated in the time domain
and the critical depth of cut cra at which the system changes
from stable condition to the unstable one, is found as
3.2cra mm . Depth of cut is set at this value and the response
of the system in the x direction is analyzed to determine the
approximate chatter frequency. Based on the simulated model, 
the chatter frequency is found to be 605 /c rad s .
The optimum absorbers are found for the system with the
given parameters. The optimum values for the absorbers'
parameters are presented in Table 2.
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The algorithm that is incorporated for finding the best
absorbers, can find the optimum properties at each chatter
frequency. Figure 3 shows the optimum values for the
stiffness of absorbers for various chatter frequencies.
According to this figure, it is observed that the best locations
for TVAs stiffness are varied as a function of their mass and
chatter frequency as: 2
r r ck m and 2s s ck m .
Fig. 3. Variation of the optimum stiffness values in x (upper blue curve) and y 
(lower red curve) directions versus chatter frequency
Two other separate approaches are used to find the
optimum absorbers. By fixing stiffness for one absorber and
varying the stiffness of the other, and observing the reduction
index, approximate values for optimum absorbers can be
found. Figure 4 shows the values of reduction index, while
stiffness of one absorber changes and the other absorber's
stiffness is fixed at a constant value. Two various constant
values are set for the other absorber. First, as an initial design
(while not necessarily optimum one), it is set at 1 N/m. The
optimum value determined by presented algorithm is used as
the second value.
Fig. 4. Variation of reduction index ( ) for different values of stiffness of
the absorber placed in the y-direction ( sk is varied) when the x-direction
stiffness is fixed at 1rk N m (upper plot); and optimum value
53.66 10r optimalk N m (lower plot)
According to Fig. 4, very large amounts of reductions are
obtained when the optimum value of absorber in x-direction (
53.66 10r optimalk N m ) is used. This is because, according
to Table 1 and previous calculations, chatter frequency is
more close to the first natural frequency of the milling process
( ( 600 ) ( 605 )x crad s rad s ). Therefore, adjustment
of stiffness value around 2
r r ck m leads to the great values
for reduction index. Same results (as Fig. 4) can be obtained
in another graph in which the stiffness of x-direction absorber
rk is varied (while reduction index is calculated for
1sk N m and optimum value
51.83 10s optimalk N m ). For
the sake of brevity, this result is not presented.
Similarly, the former approach to find the best values of
stiffness can be performed over a wide range of chatter
frequencies; while the amount of reduction index is
calculated. Figure 5 represents the resulted reduction indices
for various chatter frequencies, when optimum absorbers are
placed on the system (these optimum absorbers are designed
at each chatter frequency, separately). Since, in most
machining processes, the chatter frequency is greater than the
first natural frequency of the system (as observed here,
c x ); the results of Fig. 5 are reliable for 600c rad s
, as denoted by blue solid line.
Fig. 5. Variation of reduction index ( ) for different values of chatter
frequency when optimum absorbers are implemented in the system
To investigate the effect of optimum absorber on time
response of the machining process, tool tip deflection in the x-
direction is considered for two different cases. In Fig. 6 the
time history of tool tip in the x-direction for a chatter
frequency of 605 /c rad s with the depth of cut
3.4 cra mm a , is plotted for two cases of without/with
optimum absorbers. As observed, the TVAs work effectively
to suppress the chatter vibrations and process stabilization.
In order to consider the effects of process damping on the
hybrid system of cutting tool and absorbers, the coefficients
denoting the effect of process damping (i.e., 2 2,x yP P ), are
increased and the time response of tool tip vibrations in the x-
direction is plotted, while depth of cut is kept constant at
3.4 cra mm a . Figure 7 represents the effect of process
damping on system vibrations for three separate cases with
nominal values of 2 2,x yP P as given in Table 1, two and four
times of these values ( 2 2 ; , ; 1, 2, 4i iP P i x y ).
Also, it should be mentioned that the introduction of tool
wear into the system, increases the positive damping of the
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process; similar to what observed for process damping. It
means that as the amount of tool wear length BV is increased,
dynamic system tends to show a more stable behaviour, such
as Fig. 7. Due to similarity and for the sake of brevity, related
results are not presented here (for more details of stabilizing
effect of tool wear, see e.g., [11, 12]).
Fig. 6. Time response of the tool tip vibrations in the x-direction without
(upper plot) and with (lower plot) optimum absorber
Fig. 7. Time response of the tool tip vibrations in the x-direction for 3 cases of
process damping, 2 2 ; , ; 1, 2, 4i iP P i x y .
To investigate the robustness of the absorbers, parameters
of the process are varied randomly 20% around their
nominal values (nominal values are given in Table 1). As
shown in Fig. 8, designed optimal absorbers are capable of
vibration reduction even in the presence of reasonable model
uncertainties (over a wide range of chatter frequencies).
Therefore, TVAs work efficiently in frequency domain.
To study the TVAs effect in time domain, Fig. 9 shows
the tool tip vibrations in x-direction for two cases of a
nominal system, and a system with 20% uncertainty in the
process parameters. As it is observed, although the predicted
vibrations amplitude in uncertain model is larger than that of
nominal plant, it is finally suppressed over time.
Fig. 8. Variation of reduction index ( ) for different values of chatter
frequency when optimum absorbers are used in nominal & uncertain systems
Fig. 9. Time response of the tool tip vibrations in the x-direction for the
nominal and uncertain systems with absorbers
The analysis of stability lobes diagram is a broad topic and 
various analytical methods in time/frequency domains have
been developed (e.g., the works by Y. Altintas, G. Stepan, T.
Insperger and many others). For more details regarding the
literature of various methods, see [14]; in which semi-
discretization method (SDM) was extended for stability
analysis of the milling process in the presence of structural
and cutting force nonlinearities. In this paper, to investigate
the stability, a trial and error based algorithm is developed in
MATLAB. For various spindle speeds and consequently
chatter frequencies, dynamics of the system without / with
absorber is simulated. Axial depth of cut is increased
gradually until reaching unstable conditions. Corresponding
value is considered as the critical axial depth of cut.
Fig. 10. Stability lobes diagram for the milling process without (lower red
dashed line) and with (upper blue solid line) absorbers
As a result of placing absorbers on the system, the axial
depth of cut can be increased while keeping the system stable.
Figure 10 shows the stability lobes diagrams of the process
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with/without absorber (variation of critical depth of cut versus
spindle speed). Each spindle speed corresponds to a specific
chatter frequency and consequently a resultant critical value
of depth of cut. At each chatter frequency, optimum absorbers
are designed for the system. It is apparent that the stability
limits for the system with absorbers is higher than that of
without absorbers. It should be noticed that in Fig. 10,
stability limits are presented for the same spindle speed while
the chatter frequency for the system with/without absorbers
may be different (at each spindle speed).
7. Conclusion
In this paper, milling process is considered as a 2DOF
system, while the effects of process damping and tool wear
are modelled. The regenerative chatter dynamics is
formulated through delay differential equations and tuneable
vibration absorbers are designed in two directions to suppress
the unwanted oscillations. A multi-loops sophisticated
algorithm is developed in the MATLAB environment to
determine the optimum values for the absorbers' parameters
(stiffness and mass); such that vibration amplitudes are
minimized as may as possible (usually, suppressed). The
effect of absorbers on stability limits of the process is
presented and discussed in both time and frequency domains.
It is also shown that tool wear and process damping play a
significant role in stabilizing the chatter process. However,
according to the results, vibration absorbers stabilize the
chatter process over a wide range of chatter frequencies (in a
global manner). By presenting the results for uncertain
conditions, it is shown that absorbers guarantee the robustness
of the uncertain processes as well. The same procedure can be
incorporated to suppress the unwanted vibrations for other
machining systems in industry; while the machining
conditions are given and cutting force signals are measured.
Appendix A. Flowchart of optimization algorithm
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